Heritage Spotter Cards

Look out for:
- door knockers
- house signs
- shop signs
- carvings

What CREATURES can you spot?

Be a NATURE detective

Look for:
- trees
- flowers
- birds
- nests
- feathers
- plants growing in patios
- plants growing in walls
- nuts
- fruits
- berries
- fallen leaves
- seeds
- seedheads

What else can you spot?

Walking Heritage

Heritage Spotter Cards

Cut out these cards and take them with you on your walking adventures in town. What will you find?

created by Sonia Overall

Look low! What can you find at BUGGY HEIGHT??

Look for:
- boot scrapers in doorways
- town crests on signposts
- decorations on plaster
- patterns in brickwork

What NUMBERS can you find?

Look for:
- house numbers
- dates on buildings
- bus routes
- prices

Where else can you find numbers?

Don’t forget to look at the path for drain covers!

How many of these SHAPES can you find?

- diamonds
- hearts
- semi-circles
- circles
- squares
- rectangles

Can you find these TEXTURES?

- rough
- smooth
- bumpy
- soft

Where can you find your favourite COLOUR - and how many different colours can you spot?

Look for:
- painted houses
- doors
- windows
- planters and flowerpots

footsteps
wheels
traffic
music
birdsong
dog barking
duck quacking
water moving
What other sounds are there?